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Self-Catering
INFO PACK

Tel:
011 659 7030
info@moonandsixpence.co.za

www.moonandsixpence.co.za
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The most memorable day of your life is designed with a thousand details at Moon &
Sixpence, We pride ourselves on getting each and every one just perfect. Whether you
envision an intimate gathering or a lavish celebration, your memories that last
forever start here.
At Moon & Sixpence we are committed to providing you with an experience beyond
your expectations. Surround yourself with tranquil gardens and spectacular settings
that will leave a lasting impression on your loved ones and guests.
Indulge in exquisite cuisine paired with impeccable service. All can be found at our
venue tucked away, and only minutes away from Lanseria. A breathtaking
picturesque countryside awaits your arrival.

Chapel
- Podium, registration table and chairs
- Refreshing welcome water infused with lemon, mint or strawberries
- Garden Ceremony with white wimbledon chairs ( R1000 set-up & R5 per chair)
Reception
- Rectangular tables glass or round banquet tables (8–10 Pax)
- Rectangular wooden tables & round banquet tables ( 10–12 Pax)
- Gold cross-back chairs or clear phoenix chairs
- Brown wrought-iron chairs
- Tables for main table, DJ table, cake table etc
- Exclusive selection of silver, gold and rosegold cutlery
- Gold rim and rosegold glasses
- Exquisite crockery & glassware
- Selection of linen & napkins

Pre-reception
- Cocktail tables and chairs
- Gin & Cocktail Bar available at additional cost
- Pre-reception drinks included at additional cost
- Canapé platters at additional cost
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Rooms
- Bridal suite for the day & night of the wedding (breakfast included)
- Groom's Dressing Room
- Overnight rooms at discounted rates
Other
- Security guards
- Back-up Generator

Venue hire

Summer

Winter

Mon-Thur

R 16 000

R 13 000

Fri/day before public holiday

R 24 500

R 19 500

Sat/public holidays

R31 500

R 21 500

Sundays

R 22 500

R 19 500

Plus a Surcharge of R95 per person

Venue hire includes:
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-Bridal dressing Room
-Groom's dressing Room
-Honeymoon Suite
-Venue / Chapel & Garden
-Glass Rectangular tables, wooden tables, white wooden or round tables
-Gold cross-back chairs, clear phoenix chairs or brown wrought-iron chairs with cushions
-Selection of tablecloths and napkins
-Rosegold beaded underplates, glass underplates, gold underplates or silver underplates
-Rosegold, gold or silver cutlery
-Elisa wine & champagne glasses, gold rim or rosegold glasses
-Cylinder vases for aisle & main table (Floor)
-Fairylights as is
Extras
-Waiters @ R465 per waiter
-Barman @ R765 per barman
-Scullery @ R350 per Scullery
-Use of our Central Kitchen (Subject to availability @ R3500)
-Alcohol & Drinks - you can bring your own
-M&S Cash Bar
-Own wedding co-ordinator essential
-Outdoor ceremony or reception - R1000 set-up fee.
-White Wimbledon chairs - R5 per chair
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Venue capacities

FARTHING HALL & CHAPEL

Capacity
Mondays – Thursdays: min 50, max 120
Fridays, Public Holidays: min 65, max 120
Saturdays: min 70, max 120
Sundays: min 50, max 120
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Capacity
Mondays – Thursdays: min 50, max 180
Fridays, Public Holidays: min 65, max 180
Saturdays: min 70, max 180
Sundays: min 50, max 180

FLORIN HALL & CHAPEL

Accommodation

Bridal Suites
Grooms dressing rooms
Family Rooms
Standard Rooms
Come and enjoy a luxurious evening with
exclusive gardens & perfect sunsets at
your leisure with a wide selection of 18
rooms to choose from

